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Clay's Hope, located at Bellevue, Talbot County, .2 mile east of Ferry
Neck Road, is a large, two-story brick dwelling measuring 36' X 26' with
a long, two-story frame wing.
The south facade of the main part of the
house is three bays wide with a central entrance flanked by two windows
with 9/6 sash. This facade is laid in Flemish bond, but the others are
laid in common bond. There is a champhered water table and three-brick
belt course around at least the three exposed sides of the building. On
the second story are three 6/6 pane sash and on the roof are two dormers
with the same type sash and 1 A' roofs.
Within each gable is a large
brick chimney.
In the east gable the fenestration is unusual and reflects
the room division within. There is a basement entrance and two windows
on the first story, one window on the second and two four-pane casements
in the attic, with a belt course at attic floor level as well as the
previously mentioned belt. With the exception of the two principal windows of the facade, the others have 6/6 sash and are smaller in size.
The north elevation has only two windows per floor with an off-center
door.
The west wing is as long as the main house. Originally three bays long,
its fenestration has been altered with the addition of a bay window and
others on the first floor.
There is a chimney within each gable and a
leanto on the north side. The wing was added in the third quarter of
the 19th century.
In the old brick portion, the floor plan consists of a stair hall -in the
southeast corner, living room in the northeast corner and den in the
west half. (Originally there were two rooms with diagonal fireplaces
in place of the den.) The stair, chair rail and trim are all typical
of the late 18th century.
The house is described in the 1798 Federal Direct Tax with an adjoining
brick kitchen, 20 1 X 20'. James Colston, the owner of the property in
that period, was the owner of the same property in 1783, at which time
he lived in a frame house. This seems to indicate the present house was
built between the two dates.
Also on the property is a tobacco barn. Dating from the 18th or very
early 19th century, it is the only tobacco barn ot its period to survive
in Talbot County.
The 37.29 acres surrounding this house are presently farmed as part of
a larger area under cultivation.
Several 20th century farm buildings
are also located on the property.
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clay's Hope is one of the fine late 18th century houses of Talbot County.
A vernacular structure of excellent, although simple, workmanship, its
original plan reflects the plan of the greater dwellings of the period,
e.g., Galloway and Pleasant Valley in Talbot and Willow Grove, Caroline
County. The farm is of particular interest since it represents over
300 years of continuous agricultural use. The old tobacco barn, a rare
survivor on the Eastern Shore, is evidence of the type of early farming
t~~t gave this famil~ among others, their early material wealth.
<

The present brick house is describedin the 1798 Federal Direct Tax with anl
adjoining brick kitchen, 20' x 20'. James Colston, owner of Clay's Hope
in that period, was listed as owner of the same tract on the Tax
Assessment of 1783, at which time he lived in a frame house.
This
difference seems to indicate that the present house was built between the
dates of the two assessments.
It seems very probable, from the property
selling prices of 1820 and 1860 and architectural evidence, that the
frame portion was built by Alexander Harrison soon before 1860.
In 1664 Henry Clay sold the parcel called Clay's Hope, containing 200
acres, to James Coulson, although the indenture was not recorded until
1703 (9/178). The tract was on Tarr's Creek, a branch of the Tred Avon
River directly across from the town of Oxford.
It seems improbable that
Henry Clay ever lived here, as he sold his plantation, Clay's Neck, "where
I now dwell," in 1684 (4/284). This land was on Cat Tail Branch at the
head of Harris Creek, now the location of Clay's Hope.
The Coulson family (later spelled Colston) lived here and farmed and
operated the plantation for over 150 years. The second generation son,
James, married Elizabeth Bayley in 1714, and the third James married his
neighbor, Alice Orem, in 1743. The fourth son of the same name was no
doubt the builder of the present brick structure (see above).
In 1778
this James added to the acreage by buying "Rigby's Choice," on the
east side of the Oxford Ferry Road (21/34). The following year, he bought
out his brother's interest in the plantation (21/84).
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The last Colston owner, also James, found himself heavily in debt to
Samuel Harrison, and the farm was sold at public sale in 1820 to James
Ridgaway, "a Minister of the Gospel" {43/145). He turned the property
over the next year to Alexander Bradford Harrison for $4,000.00.
Harrison was the father of Samuel A. Harrison, the great archivist of
Talbot County.
It was from Dr. Harrison's collection of material that
his son-in-law, Oswald Tilghman, edited and wrote the two-volume
History of Talbot County. Many gravestones of the Harrison family
are still standing in the family graveyard at Clay's Hope.
In 1860 Alexander Harrison's son, Jonathan, sold the property for
$10,500.00 to John W. Bruff of Baltimore (68/60). The heirs of John
Bruff realized $12,000.00 in 1877 by a sale to Sarah King, the wife of
William King. In 1882 Mrs. King deeded the farm to Forrest Scott, and
he operated the farm until his death in 1936. By the terms of his will,
it was left to the Home for Aged Women of Talbot and Caroline Counties.
{Deeds 84/386; 93/309; 117/292; Will 24/188.)
A number of owners followed in rapid succession, until the David
Sutherlands bought the property in 1949 {283/162). They made extensive
renovations to the old house.
The present owners, Harold F. Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth,
acquired the_ land and premises in 1955, and have made it their home since
then {326/409). {Plat Record #3/79).
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The hist'-0ric property known as Clay's Hope is architecturally important
with the survivals of a late eighteenth century Flemish bond brick
plantation dwelling and the last known ":obacco house in Talbot County.
The two-and-a-half story brick house was built in the bes-+: masonry
traditions of the time wi-:.h a beveled watertable and bel-+:courses marking
the exterior elevations.

Unusual to this house is the below-grade s+-...one

foundation. Originally built wi-:.h a four-room first floor plan, the interior
retains a large percentage of i+-..s period woodwork.

Most significant is the

dog-leg s+-...air that boas+-....s feather-edged board paneling.

Aside from a

consolidation of the two west rooms ffitc> into one and the inst-...a.Uation of
sheet paneling over the plas+-...er walls, the interior remains largely intact.
The attic is especially noteworthy for its undisturbed finishes.

Although

the construction of the two-story frame wing has been estimated to
predate the brick house, all architectural and historical evidence points to
its erection during the second quar+...er of the nineteenth century.
Highly significant to the agricul:.ural history of Talbot County is the
sole surviving tobacco house at Clay's Hope, a turn of the nineteenth
century, wrought-nail frame st-..ructure that was conver+...ed to a hay barn
during the early twentieth century.

The mor+-1.se-and-tenon braced frame

suppor+_s rows of common rafters fixed to tilted false plates.
original beaded weatherboards, fas+-...ened with

Some of the

wrough-+: nails, remains on

several sides. Added during the early twentie+-...h century, the side sheds
have served to pro+-...ect the st-..ructure.
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The other farm buildings, a board-and-bat'-'-en S-...ab1e and a single-pen
corn crib, are more standard agricultural buildings that date to the early
twentieth century.

The stable, suppor+-ed on a poured concrete foundation,

is dated to 1911.
Construction of the brick house at Clay's Hope is es+..i.mated to date

to around 1790 during the ownership of James Cols+....on, whose family had
held title to the Tred Avon River plantation since 1664.

Toward the end

of the American Revolution, the property, consisting of por+..i.ons of "Clay's
Hope" and "Cove HaJl," was improved by "one Old frame Dwelling House,
Log Ki"'::chen" as well as other domes+..i.c and agricultural buildings.

By the

time of the 1798 tax assessment fifteen years later, James Colston had
financed the cons+Juction of this brick house.

The assessors at the time

described the Col s+...on plantation as:
Si-t. on Third Heaven Creek 1 Brick 2 story Dwelling 36 by 26 12
windows 40 by 24, 4 Do 30 by 16 at 550$, 1 Kitchen of Brick 1
story adjoining 20 by 20, 80$, 1 Smoke House 12 by 10, 12$, 1 Corn
House 15 by 8, 4$, 1 foul house, 3$, on 1 acre of Land at 20$
The assessment description dEt-...ails the former service wing as a single
S-...ory, twenty by twenty brick s+-...ruct.ure at'""...ached to the house.

Since

there is no architectural evidence that a brick wing ere.ended from the
back of the main house, it is most likely it stood in place of the present
frame addition which evidently replaced the ki"'::chen around 1840.
James Cols+....on's son, James, list-ed as a ship carpenter in the land
records, sold the family plantation to Alexander Bradford Harrison on April
8, 1821, for $4010.

Containing 137 acres at the time of the transfer, the

property was described as

"AJJ that parcel of land called Clay's

